Review all products available for resell under the Oracle 1-Click Products portfolio (formerly Oracle 1-Click Knowledge Zone). As an approved reseller, you are able to distribute any of the products listed below, as long as you continue to meet the applicable resell criteria.

Visit the Oracle Partner Store to place orders and register deals. When ordering any of the products listed below through the 1-Click Program you must select the product with the suffix -Oracle 1-Click Ordering eDelivery. The exceptions to this are MySQL Subscriptions listed below which have the suffix - Oracle 1-Click Ordering.

**Oracle 1-Click Server and Storage Systems**
- StorageTek SL150 Modular Tape Library
- Oracle Database Appliance

**Oracle 1-Click Ordering Programs**
- Business Intelligence Standard Edition One
- Internet Developer Suite
- Oracle Database Standard Edition 2
- Oracle Database Personal Edition
- WebCenter Capture
- WebLogic Server Standard Edition

**Oracle 1-Click Ordering Desktop Programs**
- Crystal Ball
- Crystal Ball Classroom Student Edition
- Crystal Ball Classroom Faculty Edition
- Crystal Ball Decision Optimizer
- Crystal Ball Enterprise Performance Management
- Oracle Crystal Ball Suite
- MySQL Standard Edition Subscription
- MySQL Enterprise Edition Subscription
- Oracle AutoVue 2D Professional
- Oracle AutoVue 3D Professional Advanced
• Oracle AutoVue EDA Professional
• Oracle AutoVue Electro-Mechanical Professional
• Oracle AutoVue Office

**VirtualBox**
• Oracle VM VirtualBox Enterprise Named Workstation User
• Oracle VM VirtualBox Enterprise Socket

**MySQL Perpetual Licenses**
• MySQL Standard Edition Perpetual
• MySQL Enterprise Edition Perpetual

Availability for distribution of MySQL perpetual licenses is subject to the restrictions shown in the Oracle MySQL Global Price List.

**Support**
• Oracle Linux Support
• Oracle VM Support

---

**NOTE:**

Partners in Modern OPN who are looking to distribute Oracle 1-Click Products portfolio embedded with their solution under the terms of an Embedded Software License (ESL) Distribution Agreement/Addendum are required to enroll in the License & Hardware Track.

Partners interested in reselling Oracle 1-Click products to public sector end users are required to enroll in the License & Hardware Track.